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pave done this. While other Teutoni
tentative;. including one .ambassador,been guilty of activities of the most rcpitho finger of suspicion was never poijBemstorff. Americans generally will
bo as high in the service of his counts
Solents merit Germany will have greidle Bemstorff type after the war.
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t Adjutant General Stewart, of P
( Ton cannot have troops mobilized ii
kind of weather." If that remark ei

[water it will make a capital item for
(of the newspapers that are printed
rSomewhere in France."-/"

: d According to an Overseas News A)
general feeling in Germany over th
United States is one of regret. TIiIb
hiore pronounced as time goep on un
St to take the back track.pf; -
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he Carrihcan coun- SHOUnited States may Many interestinatin America from legislature and tl
man agents in those hands lull providerising. There have t<> hands.- llr
Latin America for I Qne thin(, thatmore than a gener- wtn be a threat orthe present crisis is
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ic portentous silua- Villa evidentlyiring of the atmos- 'nit's forces as soi
c settlement of all Iid oft.Charlcsto
tig thing which, for About thne tocalling dual allegi- Mr. G. Hog's doo
man in this country himself..Wheelin
He cannot claim ..,. t-i . Germany leit lvithies. 1 nc people but can she actuled German steam- State Journal.

bomb catch it and throw it in the rlv1er.

Thereby sinking some German subwhich might have come up the Mo:nongahela.
*

Fat chance
«

Lookout your trousers are burning:* *

Fourteen years ago today John Coffdropwho got too near to a gas stove
was told that he might get his pantascorched.

t ...
Eleven years ago today was the fifthof February.

'
....... )Ua a jjcnecc uiirty-one?Yo'u ought to have to be a perfect

man.
*

According to a Milwaukee duck whocan't got any more Pilsener.
*

And If war comcB we'll be tickled
to donth for one reason. There won'-,bo any euch stuff printed as perfectthis on tlmt unless It's guns.

Remember the Maine and stayclear of the water.

Don't take nil thts"~war talk seriouslyFrlnstanco Bomo guy called up'usl nl ;ht and asked how many wore
..Hied on the Nebraska.

*

There were none and the only oneIn sight le \V, J, Bryan If the darlingdove of peace can bo captured.
»

lid', iluq to the high price of saltWillie la liable to remain looie.
' dtd' you [tnow.

The Chinese don't laugh 'n a differentlanguage Rom our* i

........ .x. 'AsM

me known what courte the American
n? to"pursue pot an end tothat pose.5
rH WHILE READING.
nt at Washington .through the Bureau
of the Department of the Interior, has
pic of the United States an important
led to its list of reading courses a readricanhistory, and every one who is in>11particulars by addressing the Home
i. United States Bureau of Education,
hopes that many people will be interHias they come and go on the streets,
orkshops Americans are woefully defiofthe history of their own country,
rn as much about United States history
of unfortunate differences of opinion rendthe duties of this country as a neutral
Europe would have been avoided. It

:t that some of the most spectacular exignoranceregarding such matters were
of Congress.
new reading course in a bulletin which
ek, Dr. P. P. Claxton, Federal Comition,said:

lean citizens should know more
try than can he learned from the
nes of the textbooks used in our
nd high schools. That a large
icople should have such general
ensivo knowledge of the country,
rov.. anu ..ie form and spirit of
ns, as ran he gained only from
ast several or the standard histoidto the welfare of ..ie Republic,
tonal election and at many state
it elections the people are called
on policies which cannot be intelrminedwithout such, knowledge,
nd other representatives of the
nstantly In need of it. Only out
! of the past can come an underlieprinciples by which they must
they are to work wisely for the
ran extensively anil deeply In the
to country 110001110.1 therefore a

ent of this new course says that it was
for those who have left school, but thai
who can find time to read. We take
has been fitted to the needs of the aversto be a good citizen and be sufficientlyiblic affairs to give a good account of
ange of views among his friends. We
vrite for the promised information and
to the reading.
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of duty which the national guard had
order may turn out to have been a
idness Investment for your esteemed

e destruction of 20,000 barrels of
1 a Maine warehouse the Clarksburg
low much better to have been distrlborthypoor." What's the matter with
They need potatoes, too.

o
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illcity grafters. All the space in the
r filled with real news.
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ey *50,000,000 and the newspapers
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oast sum that is mentioned now is
cost of making war has also gone up.

o

ifference that 19 years and some othidois that the 590,000.000 appropriasight draft upon the treasury while
j be a bond Issue to raise whatever
) finance a war with Germany, if we

RT AND SNAPPY.
g bills have been introduced in the
te solons will certainly have theiril they do not pay too much attention
axton Central.
will never produce an Adumason law
a hunger strike..i'arkorsburg News.
vho held up and robbed the owner of
urnnt was very probably only tryingintown Evening Genius.

looks upon the withdrawal or 1'ershmethingin the nature of taking the
n Mail.

Bend a boll boy round to knock on
r in order that ho doesn't oversleepst Register.

o
orsclf n loophole in the Sussex note,ally crawl through It.Parkersburg

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects
FAILURE OF RUTHLESNE3S

From the Philadelphia Record.
A great many Ocrinan fallacies are

summesl up in the abatement made
by Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwegin defending the new unrestricted submarinewarfare to a committee ofthe Reichstag that "when the most
ruthless methods of warfare are consideredhost calculated to lead us to
victory, 1 said, then they must be cmployed."i
This is thr> nrinrlnio nnA» i~u

, I'.V KlllkU

Germany lias acted ever since August1, 1314, but sho is no netarer victory
now tlian then. This policy was
adopted In its most repulsive form in
the invasion of Belgium, when, in orderto terrorize the populace, hundredsof helpless peasants were lined up andshot down in cold blood for no greateroffense than occasional sniping by
some irresponsible youth. The disgustingbrutality, which amazed thewhole civilized world, failed to breakthe spirits of the Belgians and has
not brought Germany one step nearer
victory.
The samo ruthlessness, so much admiredby the Germans on specious reasoningthat It was most humane 1nthe end, marked the inauguration ofthe submarine campaign against Englandin February, 1015. It bore its

most perfect flower in tho sinking oftho Lusitnnia whore hlundreds of innocentwomen and children were sent
to their graves by a German torpedovllbout any offense whatever on their

!! Outbursts of
(BY C

;
"<

(UEU., I DON'T" ]TWNK (T UOULD
HURT NftTOCO H JESTO CHURCH. I'LL x<?STEP AROUND MD
HAVe A LOOK AT THC .jZetSa
BICC or FAR6.

a generation or more. But it will be
ation before we hear of it again after
over, for no matter what happens, the
attended by a German backdown, and t
ing of German prestige in this hemisph
r In that lies the one bright side of ti(tion. It is going to bring about a c!e.
Iphere anenforce a frank and defmitiv[doubts am>ut this intangible and puzzlii[want of a better name, we have been
iaiice. Beginning with Saturday every'

, jis either for the government or against it
fto be an American with German syrnp;(who began wrecking machinery of intcri

I Ruff Stuff j
HY RED.

Feel l}ke hiking down to the Jerrey
.. Shore this morning to protect us trcm

(German dirigibles?

Sort of all friz up.old patrioticspirit.htfh?

|j Look out. you'll burn your over-

1-r" ...
"Don't fall, come back and see us

[ Joet then the earth fl.ew up and lilt
her. She came back to brush off.
'

BtliiMvar cry. "Iteraembcr the Kour

Better."Forget the Teutonic."

"We simply dlscusBCil tho financial
tondttlons In the ovent of wnr.".SenIntorSimmons.
We dlicuss that even In tlmos of

peace.R&vy « e
All to onrself.

£' Fs she -- " ai a dog -one »l»1lt

^Pjjultftu*i stm frmi: the Insiae

The Windows may be beautiful those
Bays hut we'd much rather see the landD.

Protect your property from the fllrh> gbleo by moving the property to (lor:

Or eUo you might sit pn youi' i'po-!
rnd when the Knlsefs host? drop n

part. Among the Innumerable stupid
blunders that have marked the Teu
tonic methods of warfure this was eas,lly the most colossal. All mankind
stood aghast lat this brutish display ol
blind rage. It'brought Germany almostto war with tlio United States,
which compelled her to recede from
such murderous tarHra
The execution ot MIbs Cavell, the

killing ol Captain Fryatt, the bombardmentof unprotected English seasideTesorts, the droping or Zeppelin
bombs upon unfortified cities and the
recent deportation ot thoutlandB ot
Belgians from their homes are all manifestationsof that same callous and
abject disregard for all humnne considerationswhich, according to the
German chancellor, "is best calculated
to lead us to victory and swift victory'-"Needless to say, they have nowherehad such a result. Germany'svictories have been over small and
feeble nations, such as Belgium. Servla,Montenegro and Rumania. Franco
inspired by such really great victories
as the battle of the Marne and the
triumph at Verdun, stands undaunted.
So do Great Britain and Russia. They
scorn the Kaiser's bullying methods.
There is not the smallest reason (o

suppose that Germany's new submarinecampaign against -Great Britain
will bo any more effective than that ot
two years ago. Many precious lives
may be loBt and many vessels sunk,
but the world is not going to surrenderits rights at the insolent behest
of Berlin. Especially will the United
States remain unmoved by this latest
tlisplay of Teutonic savagery. Even
if it leads this nation to war. that will
be far preferable to any sign of yield]ing to brutal methods which have foiledof their end wherever tried. The
United States cannot shrink when Belgiumhas stood unterrlficd before the
whip ot the slave-driver.

GET THE ISSUES STRAIGHT
From New York American.
Wc repeat that the man who keeps r

cool head and a teniperato tongue and
refrains from frantic and unpatriotic
expressions of partlsou prejudice at
this time is the hest American.
Such speech as that indulged in byMr. Roosevelt, for example, is neitherany Indication of real courage nor

of true patriotism nor of good s'-nse.
Mr. Roosevelt would know that himselfif political and personal disappointmentsand hatreds had not completelydestroyed his judgment.
The rest of us. at any rate, should

be cooler and more patriotic.
In the very first place, we should

all get a fclear understanding of the issuebetween the United States and
Germany.
The point at Issue between our Governmentand Germany is not u dispute

as to whether the Germans have a
right to blockade the British Isles
and the coasts of Italy and France,kanaiiBe Vnm\r\V'rMcnrvnr.n
uuvuuco nuijuu i uioru iliO i 11A1
RIGHT.
Tbe sole dispute Is as to whether

or not the German submarine patrolshave the right to sink unarmed merchantships inside the blockade lines
without llrst warning them and then
placing the crew and passengers in
safety of their llfes.
That Is the whole question and the

only question.
There is no question of "humanity"Involved In thiB particular issuo; only

a question of legality. Because, if it
is legal for submarines to sink shipswithin the blockade zones without
warning, then persons entering those
zones chance their own lives exactly
as do persons WHO GO INTO THE
DANGER ZONES BETWEEN LAND
ARMIES and are killed by the risks
of war.
The solo question, then, is the questionof the legality of sinking shipstrying to run the submarine blockade.
No wit happens, unfortunately, that!

there never has been any internationalagreement or law formulated tn
regard to this question, since submarineblockades were unknown when
the different conventions were'held
to make rules for sea warfare.
For that reason, each nation feelsitself at liberty to decide for itself

whether it recognizes submarine blockades,with the right of promiscuoussinking, as legal or illegal.and thondo the best it can to maintain its
own view.
The German contention is that such

.~~~.

1

ij
\ k'A Coyvc^yru^^i*'
AS-/' H atl urct-c-vW-.

j J .Av JhvtJljj*is..K You AKTWElfOMf.

warfare in legal. Our notes' to Germanyhave Insisted that it Is Illegal.
»v utiiLimi suvi-iuiucuL nun ueierminedto npply the purposo of starvingEngland and France Into submission,Just n3 England and France have

been endeavoring to starve the Geriman people into submission.
Of course, It is none of our buslnessjAS A NATION, whether Germans and

Englishmen and Frenchmen kill each
other with guns, swords, polBonouB
gas. starvation or any other method.
or how Germans and Englishmen and
Frenchmen sink each other's ships.
But it is acutely our business how

American ships are sunk and Americanlives lost, and If the Germans, in
pursuing their theory of legal submarinewarfare, kill Americans who are
proceeding upon the American theoryof legal warfare, there is nothing
left for us to do but to enforce our
views, so fnr as American lives are
concerned, in the best way we can.
The mere fact that the submarines

t may destroy some of our merchant
ships running the blockade is evident;ly 110 cause of war, because we have
permitted England to seize and de1stroy millions of dollars' worth of our
'immerce, on the ground that property
values can be recovered by suits at
law. after the war.
The only cause for going to war

would be the killing of American citizensby methods which our governmenthas steadily refused to recognize
US UlWIUl. JAnd until American citizens have
mi been killed by German submarines,
.here is 110 sufficient ground for a
declaration of war, and all the lnvec!tive heaped upon the President be!cause he does not aRk Congress to de-
dure war immediately Is as Ignorant
ait 11 is unpatriotic.

II is about on the same level of intelligenceas the absurd theory that
we should have declared war on Germanybecause she trampled Belgium's
neutrality under Coot.under which
THEORY WE would have been at war
with some Power or other every year
since our nation was founded.

It is certain that Germany does not
seek or desire war with the United
States, though she Is willing to risk
it in order to beat her enemies at the
starvation blockade game.

It is equally certain that the great
majority of Americans neither seek
nor desire war with Germany, though
we are willing to risk ft if Germany
killH any of our people in ways we
hold to bo unlawful.

In this situation, the part of good
sense is to warn Germany definitely
that we shall consider such unlawful
of any our CITIZENS as an act of
war upon us, and declare war ourselves.andsee whether or not Germanydoes kill one of our citizens. ,

The German blockade of the Brit-
ish Isles cannot possibly be more il-
logiu, unuer me laws and practices ot
nations, than llio British blockade ot
Germany AND OF NEUTRAL NATIONSlias been for two years past.
And since wo have endured the illegalBritish blockade (or two years,

without any recourse to force, we can
hardly, In common sense, go to war
on account ot the illegal character ot
tho German blockade, unless AMER1-
CAN LIVE8, as well as American
commorce, are destroyed by the block-
ndo. 1
We assume that fhlB Is the Presl-

dent's line ot thought, because it Is
the sensible American line of thought.
With the merits or demlrts of the

quarrel between Germany and England
and their allies wo have no national ,

Interest other than that ot a neu-
trul onlooker. How they knock each
other around In the bloody arena of jwar Is none of our business. j
uui ouio uuncera is ior mo protccttonof our neutral right FROM THE

AGGREGATIONS OF BOTH, and our
sole duty to oppose cither's aggressionswith exactly THE SAME methods.
The Department of State has definitelysaid that our government lookB

upon tho illegal destruction of AmericanPROPERTY by the British as a
matter than can wait until after the
war for adjudication.
We must, of course, apply the sameruling to German destruction of AmericanPROPERTY.
The Department of State has saidthat our Government will look uponthe illegal destruction of AmericanLIVES as a mAtar that eanaet wait

.s
Germany to
of People Fron
The United States hu had tlx foreignwan and haa been victorious In

allot them.
By our first great Var, the revolution,1776 to 1781, our 18 original coloniesgained their freedom from Engla*.A ITli* set.

UNIU. 1UD BUI DUUCU Willi U1C SUP
deodar by Cornwall!* at York Town.
Although there were no formal declaratlonaof war, there were sea battleswith French warships In 1798, and

again with Trlpolltan pirates In 1801.
These were caused by French naval
officers taking men from our ships
for service In France, and by pirates
who endangered our commcrco in tho
Mediterranean.
The practice of "impressing" Americancitizens Into British service, after

taking them oft American vessels,
caused the war with England of 1812.
That ended in 1816. That war cost
the United States 8200.000,000 and 30,000men.
When Texas declared 11b freedom

for adjudication, but will be punish
ed by force.
And that ruling, too, we must applyto Germany, as well as to any otherbelligerent.
The exact situation, then, is this:
Wo do not recognize the legality

of either the British or German blockadeprocedure. Wo have openly assortedthat If American property is
destroyed by reason of cither of these
blockades, we will sock reparation
and damages t^y legal moans after
Vin war

We have asserted that if American
lives are destroyed by moans of eitherof these illegal blockades, we will
sck redress by force.
We are in honor bound to wait un-

til American lives are so destroyed'
before declaring war, and are in lion-1
or bound to declare war if they aru
so destroyed.
The choice of war or peace with us

is thereby left to the belligorents
themselves, and we are naturally compelledto wait and see whether or not
American lives are so deatroyod beforedeclaring war, and we will bo
wholly justified, according to our Interpretationof the law, in declaring
war if they are so destroyed.

Bellicose Individuals who are filling
the air with shrieks for Instant war
need not be in undue haste. There
will be plenty of time for them to get
their All of fighting, if war does come,
without urging It to hurry its coming.

Indeed, we suspect that most of
these blood-thirsty warriors will ho
found under the bed if real fighting
does happen.

It is not your nosy bonstcr who is
most apt to shoulder his gun and risk
everything for his country.
That final and decisive tusk of courageand patriotism is almost invariablyleft to be performed by the quiet

men who do their best .to help their
country avoid war.by such men. for
example, as Robert E. Loo, who opposedcivil war with all his heart while
noisy blusterers urged it on; und such
men as Ulysses S. Grant, whose abhorrencewas war and who never failedto express his contempt and scorn
of those who clamored for It when
there was any possibility of maintain
lng peace.

Lot us all try to emulate the gdod
sense and the wise moderation of those
two great Americans who were both
so well disposed toward peace and so
in disposed toward war, though both
captains whose renown as soldieryshall not die while our lunguage hi
spoken on the cartli.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM
From the New York Sun,
Mr. Charles Evans Hughes was not

elected President, hut it was reservedfor him to frame the platform of
a united American party. i

"We are all Americans, stand-
Ing loyally behind President WU-

'

son. on whom this great responsi-
bility rests. The exigency of no
nation can fix the limit of Americanrights."
Nobody could have done it better.

Nobody could have expressed it feweror stronger words the attitude of
the American people toward PresidentWilson today and their unchangeabledetermination to stand with him
to the limit of his insistence on Americanrights.
TEXTILE PLANT MAY LOCATE.
CLARKSBURG, W. Vn. Feb. 5..

G. W. Duderar, secretary of the ClarkBburgBoard of Trade, roturned Saturdayfrom Baltimore with the announcementthat officers of a large textile
concern would arrive here next week
io comer witn local Business men re-1
garaing a proposal to remove Its plant
to this city. The concern has an annualpayroll of. $1,000,000.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

AS TO THE COLEBANK CASE.
FAIRMONT, Feb. 3..[Editor The

West Virginian.].There seems to be
a strong disposition on the part of
some of our local physicians to withholdthe truth regarding infantile
paralysis from the general public, and
to attempt to laud persons and measureswhich are unknown and unrecognisedin a way which Is both dangerous
and misleading.
The resolution which was adopted

by the Marlon County Medical Society,at lta last meeting, fully brings the
status of the medical profession up to

| Do Not ]
{ to cod* Into thU bank It yon hare
[ to transact. Call and talk It over

§ handle your finanolal matters in a
i come the opportunity to help you.

We endeavor to make our ierrlc* ask you to (ire It a trial.

4 PER CENT ON 8AVIN08 A!

j THE PEOPLESm
On the Corner Neai

CAPITAL $:

i Hunger Pangs
from Mexico In lMStala dispose
arose over the boundary line, theutt- S
ted States was drawn into the war.
which resulted in victory two year*
MflrfM ta a raaaH aaSaS OalMwala'

snd Now Mexico to the United States
and the Rio Qrmnde «n settled upon
as the Mexico-Texas boundary. *"J
The Spanish-American in 18(8 luy^sd from April 21 to December 10 aad '

was followed by our occupation ot the
Philippines and quelling their revolutions.
Asldn from the foreign ware, there

was the Civil war, from 1SS1 to 1805,
following the cocession of the southern
states from the Union, on the question
of slavery and the plea of state's
rights. The war ended with a lose ot|3more than 700.000 men and a total
cost of about 13,000,000,000. Tho resultwas a closer union of the United iS
States and abolition of slavery.

date, anil is an honest and open con
fessiuti that all medical cults are with
out resources with which to prevent 6i
cure the disease referred to.

This applies no more to the physiciansot Fairmont, West Virginia, that
it does to tho combined force of the
medical world, and Ip no reflection or
the cducalionul standing of the local
doctors. This being true, boyond question,.isit Justice to any concerned tc
have an ulleged specialist from PhJa,
dclphia. or any other place, come lute
our city In bombastic style, puffing 8
gold mounted cabbage stalk, and with
out clinical equipment, and without, %:
even seeing a patient, have the impu
dence to reverse the diagnostic deel
stou of a recognized laboratory expert
and four other competent and expert
enced physicians? The public should'
know that the so-called specialist I
based his diagnostic opinion on the
case of lirynn Colebank entirely or
hearsay evidence and did not soe the
patient at all.

tie called at the hoiiSB where Mr.
Colcbunk resides and bad a short interviewwith the young man's mother,
asking her to submit a list of the bed
bugs which she recognized as membersof Iter household, and give do
tails of the quality and character ol
the tlics which are spending the winterwith her.

lie al .0 desired to have the distance
(in meters) from her residence to the
nearest horse stable.

After making a few meaningless in
quirlcs about the source of milk supply,lie took ills departure, leaving e
statement for publication that Bryar
t'olebank did not have infantile par
alysis but had lost the use of his limbs
by reason of a strain and could'be re
licvcd by surgical interference.

It is difficult to understand his
meaning, us we know of no device
which Is- used for straining human be
ings.only water, milk. honey and aim
ilar liquids are capable of bein{
strnincu.

It is manifestly unjust to our clti
zens to have an unknown nd unrec
ognised carpet-bagger couio into out
midbt und assume knowledge wniuu is
not possessed by any living man, ami
using our newspapers as a medium of
spreading bis spurious an UL-proies
sional conduct broadcast among out
nlreudy panic stricken people.. The
fact should also bu made pub.ic thai
Bryan t.'oleliauk denies emphatically
that lie received any injury prior U
the onset of his present illness. Tliey
should know Unit this so-called special
ist made visit to about all of the oa/
tients altlictcd with Infnntile parsly-sis'without the knowledge or consentor the attending physicians, which
Is unethical in the extreme, and should
be convincing evidence that he is in
unscrupulous impostor, not worthy ol
the consideration of any respectable
L'itizen. His name.wo havo forgot
ten, and are. glad of it. ,,

DIt. H. S. YOSjT. \

There.
TUa ( Aamm ia Aaiaa 1
Illdl Willi IS WHIG

A big sigh of relieffollows an appli
cation of Nyal's
Corn Remover. Just
paint it on, never
mind the bandage,
or plaster or pad.
Out comes the ache
at once, and soon
the corn follows.
There! That corn '

is gone.

Price 25c
CRANE'S 1
Drug Store |
Hesitate
any financial buslnats yon wl§h
with us. We are equipped to
satisfactory manner, and wel

ii
:e fit each individual need and ID

TIME CERTIFICATED
lTIONAL bank
> the Poatoffloe. $j}
200,000.00


